
CNS WAREHOUSING AND DISTRIBUTION/ 
TRANSSHIPMENT HUB

CNS’ Logistics Hub is located in Jebel Ali Free Trade 
Zone (JAFZA) - the most efficient logistics, multi-country, 
transshipment and re-export hub with a community 
that supports various sectors such as Oil & Gas, FMCG, 
automotive, chemical, Logistics, Construction, Steel, 
Machinery and many more.

Jebel Ali, Free Trade Zone, United Arab Emirates

UNIQUE 
ADVANTAGES OF CNS 
IN JEBEL ALI FREE ZONE (JAFZA)

CNS Logistics is a licensed 3PL & Designated Zone Status 
operator in the Jebel Ali free trade zone bonded areas. 
Any company authorized by CNS can consign goods to 
CNS name without having to open their office/staffing 
or having a license to operate from the region. These 
companies can stock inventories at CNS approved 
designated warehouse without having to pay any 
Customs Duties, Excise Tax or VAT during the storage at 
CNS designated free zone and for re-export of cargo to 
other countries.

Issue delivery advice01

Jebel Ali Free Trade Zone (JAFZA) is magnet for international business serving as a 
gateway to Middle East, North Africa, South Asia, Iraq and Central Asia markets.

On this basis, CNS Logistics can:

Easy & Quick Access to the Jebel Ali Sea Port 
and AI Maktoum Airport

Free Trade Status with Specialized Licenses 
to store and handle all kinds of commodities 
including DG (dangerous) cargo.

Non-necessity to pay Import Duties, Excise 
Tax nor Value Added Tax in authorized CNS 
Designated Zone Status Free Zone warehouse 
and for re-export of cargo (in transit to other 
countries).

Jebel Ali Sea Port and Al Maktoum Airport is used 
as the main re-export hub in the region, which 
provides unique opportunities for shipping 
transit cargoes storage and value-added services.
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04 Perform re-export, distribution /transshipment to 
their region or any global sector

03 Collect payment on behalf of these international 
companies from their buyers

02 Issue commercial invoice and packing list

Scan to contact us

Passion. Commitment. Reliability. Flexibility 
Your Satisfaction is Our Service.

info@cnslogistics.com
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CNS can connect cargo between the Jebel Ali Sea 
Port and the new Al Maktoum Airport, easing sea-to-
air and air-to-sea cargo by processing single customs 
Transit-IN/OUT document without keeping any customs 
duty deposits or paying any customs duty swiftly as CNS 
is located in between the two intermodals first in the
region.

CNS having the advantage of its location, arranges 
shipment multi-country consolidation and eases 
transshipment to Middle East, Africa, CIS, and Indian 
sub-continent, or to any global destination.

Al Maktoum International Airport Dubai World 
Central further cements Dubai’s leading position as a 
logistics and trade hub. It takes advantage of Jebel Ali 
Port, the largest man-made harbor in the world, and 
seamlessly connects it to Al Maktoum International 
Airport through the dedicated Dubai Logistics Corridor 
with hassle-free customs documentation.
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